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The Ilrst {ragnrçttt oi the Holy Qur'atr was
rc.vealccl cluring tl\e night o{ 27th Ramadan,
just twelve years, eight months and two to
ihree rJavs before the commencelnent o{ the

Hijra Era. We are living now in 1387 H. the end

ol 139-qth and begir-rning ol the 1400th year ol iis
auspicious and sacred history' ,A study of the
past history, to drhw lessons for planning the
future is necessary. The task being boyond the
capacity of a sirrgle researcher, attempt is rnade

lrere to clraw attenïiot.t to some saliont facts.
TlreQur'an ,,rras the first book ever written in

the Arabic Ianguage, Soon this language
[:ecanre the riche§t in the world and remained
as the international language of all sciences
for long centuriesl The Qur'an created a new

religious conrmur\ity, that of Muslims; just
filteen years after the death o{ the Prophet of
lslanr, Muslinrs hâd reached Andalusia on tlre
one lrand atrd T'ransoxianian.Chilê*9*- ll .
otlrer, and ruled over the three '§oithli'Êa oi the

"old world", as the greatest world power, for .

long ceirturies. They produced a law which
sufllced the needs of the inhabitants of this
enrpire; they produced a civilization whose
lecundity is recognized on all hands, and they
irraugurated a religion which is still alive and

on the rnarch towards new horizons. This
sketch will develop the loregoirrg resume.

Search of God
Man is in search oI his Creator and his

death-giver since all tirnes. Reason impelled
him to believe that God is a Necessary Being
(wajib al-wujud), even thouglt one cannot per-

ceive Hirn physically, much less see Him.
Tlre Qur'an said: there is One single God,

who has neither parents nor children, He is
self-existing and sustainer of all el§e, none
beirrg His equal (Qur'an 11211-4, etc.)' He has
many attributes, but only one Being. He is the
creator of all, eternal and everlasting. Those
are incomplete philosophies wlrich begin witlr
the nratter and do not inquire into the question:
who created the Matter, which is developing
in the living univelse. Allthe other roligions are

willy nilly re-intÇrpretirrg their age-old doc'
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trines to cotlply with the lslamic standpoint.
The credit o{ compelling the polytheists goes

exclusively to the Qur'an.

Worship
Man has always admitted that he has the duty

to obey and to worship his Creator. With raro
exceptions, hunran groups trsed collcrete
symbols, idols or else, at least for the beginners
and the more developed minde ended by doing
away with symbols at the end oT their spiritual
progress^ lslant begins where others end, The
Qur'anic teaching begins with the abstract
notion of God, even for the lowest of the
lowly. There are no idols in the rnosque. God
is transcendant, beyond physical perception,
and also immanent, omnipresent "nearer to
nranthan his jugr.rlar vein" (Qur'an 6i103, 50i16)'

The lslantic prayer is a synthesis of the prayer

o{ all the created begins, and constitutos an

ascension towards and a roception in audience
by God.

Notion of NationalitY
Men are descendants ol the same couple of

Adam ancl Eve, Historical and economic fac-
tors have ceaselessly divided and subdivided
them to the point that geographical, racial,
linguistic or colour ciifferences have become
the basis o{ national solidarity. But in none ol
these is there a choice for the individual, these

diflorences are fatal, and also a hindrance to

the unity of people in a world which is ntore

and more getting inter-dependent' Not every-

body can become British or French in a geo-

graphic sense; even ifthese countries conquer
the globe, others will remain second class ,.

citizens. Notall n'len can even become British
or French in a racial sense. Even to beconre
Englislr or Freneh linguistically is extremely
difficult: the {oreigner in his life-tirne preserves

a loreign accent,'f oreign idioms or expressions'
and is easily detectable as a {oreigner, Colour
assinrilation is also impossible. ln fact the
present day noticlns or bases of .nationality are

{atalistic, in.spite of the {acilities provided for
naturalization,
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The Qur'anlc basis oT nationality is ideo-
logical, open io any ancl every person in the
world, and there is option and choice depend-
ing with the individuâ1, and not imposed by the
accident of birth. ln 30/22 the Qur'an says that
the differences oi languages and colours of
men have no ôther sense tlran to be the proof
of ttre omnipqtence oT God. And in 49/13, it
says: the difflrences oT tribes and nations are

. {or distinguishing one ,[rom other, whereas in
the sight oT Gbd the nohlest is the one who is
the most pious.

That is the lslamic notion of nationality. The
1400 years of its existence have also createcl
u ni nterru pted traditions of su pra-racial "natio n-
ality" among Muslirns, where there is no colour
segrogation, no race-consciousness, The
Holy Prophet lras said: "Obey even if a negro
with broken pose is appointed to conrmand
you". So a l{eccan Muslim was a stranger to
the Meccan Abu Lahab and Abu Jahl, but at
one with Bilâl the Abyssinian, Salnran, the
lranian, Suhaib the Greek--with clrre soul and
several bodie$ so to say,

No compulsion in Religion
ln ÿumerous passages (e.S, 35t24) the

Qur'ah says that not a cornnrunity has there
been to which God has not sent at one time or
other a mesdenger. lt names about twenty
prophets (Aflam, Enoch, Noah, Abrahant,
Moses, Davi{, Jesus, etc.) and adds clearly
(40178) that there have been others who have
not been named in the Qur'an. Further it says
(21253): although there are grades of personal
eminence among these prophets, but there is
absolutely no diflerence between thern as the
messenger of God; one has to believe in all the
prophets (2/285). lt proclaims (2i256):there is
no compulsion in religion, each and everybody
has the liberty of conscience, and shall be
responsible ihdividually to God. Preaching ol
lslanr, in the serrse o{ explaining to others
what lslam qtands for, is the duty of every
Muslim, but to force anybody to proclainr his
conversion to lslam is forbidden bythe Qur'an.

Juridical Consequences
According !o lslamic belie{, the Qur'an is the

Worcl of God; His commandnrent for the con-
duct o{ human beings, revealed to His messen-
ger Muhanrmad. Muslims also believe that God
has revealed previously similar Books to
otlrers o{ Hid chosen nren. lt goes without
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saying that if several laws emanate from the
same Lawgiver, on the sanre subject, of these
successive commandrrrents only the latest
remains in vigour.

Gocl does not change His mind, Nor is there
defect in God's knowleclge. Hunran society
being in evolution, God irr His limitless nrercy
and wisdor"n changes His laws, which ale all
for the well-being of hurnanity. Ancrther reason
is that i{ fractricidal man himsell destroys
God's commandrnents revealed to a prophet,
in His limitless nrercy God renews revelation of
His commandnrents.

The Qur'an is the latest oi the divinelty re-
vealed books, and it has had the qreat advant-
age o{ being preserved to us integrally irr the
original.

History of the Qur'an
It was on the eve of 2/th Rarrradan of the

year 13 be{ore the Hiira, that the Holy Prophet
Muharnmad received the first revelation. lt
consisted of the following 5 verses (now in the
Qu ran 96/1-5) :

Read, in the nanre of thy Lord who has
created,

Who has created man from a ciot.
Read! And it is thy Lord, the Most Boun-

teous
Who has taught through pen.

He has taught man that which he knew not.
It is inspiring io meditate that an unleltered
person, as the Holy Prophet was, receive the
tirst contmandment to learn reading; and the
pen is praised as the custodian oT ;rli humarr
sciences, culture and civilisation.

Such fragmentary revelations continued for
23 years, iill the death of the Prophet. lt is the
collection of these fragrnents tlrat is known
under the name of the Qur'an.

Whenever a message was revealed to hinr,
the Prophet recited it flrst in the gathering ol
men, and then again in a special gathering of
wonlen, as lbn lshaq records, to enrphasize the
importance ihe Prophet attached to the fu'male
education. He dictated the revelatiort to sonre
scribe; copies multiplied, ancl the content was
also learned by heart by his Corrtpanions..
When another revelation followed, the Prophet
not only dictaied it in the like manner, but also
indicated precisely the exact place the new
passage should take in the collection of the
till-then-revealed verses. lt is to recall that the
Qur'an was not compiled by the mechanical
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rnethod oI arranging the verses in chrono-
logical order, but according to the ideas that
were developed,

There qre 114 surats or chapters in the
Qur'ah, of varyirrg lengths, Sornetimes a whole
chapter wis revoaled at a single stroke, some
other times in severai instalments, sometinres
even sevelal chapters continued to be revealed
simultaneouslV in parallel instalrnents. ln this
last case it was natural that the secretaries
copied thq fragments on handy material pro.
visionally, gnd as soon as a chapter was cotn-
pletely revôaled, they assortecl the slips under
the superr,lisi<ln ol the prophet, and made a
{air copy.

Apart fronr writien copies and learning by
heart, people attended the public *eeting"s oi
recitation the Prophet helcl every year ii the
month of Ramadan (called carda, presentation),
and collated their c<lpies of the euran with
what the Prophet recitect. During tne fast
Ranradan of his life, the prophei took the
additional precaution of cloing the recitation
twice (and the occasion is known as the .arda
akhira-.the last presentation). The prophet
assured that at such occasions Gabriel was
present, and if and when the prophet foroot
something, Gabriel reïreshed.his niemory Jtd
reminded him of the right words.

Thus the sequence not only of the verses of
a chapter, but even of the chapters themselves
was established by the prophet under the
direction ol the Divine message_bearer, Gab-,j."1. Some Companions learned the ôur,an
directly frortr the Prophet, and then taught on
th.eir turn to their pupils, neighbour! ancl
Trie n d s.

,So. 
there was a triple method_each part of

which helpeid others and repaired their defecis*by which the Prophet oi lslanr triecl to unrri"
the integrity of. the Book of God: writing it
down, learning it by heart, and studvino uridera qualified teacher. So i{ the copviJt co*-
mitted .somç mistake, some /apsus'râh*i, th,u
rnemorized text could discover and correct it.if memory Tailecl someti*.r, o,.,"=rJr'i; ;;;;;;lit by referrifrg to the written text; anO lt iÀedelect happened to occur in both simulia.
neously (for instance if one memorizeU a text
lrom a written docunrent which was Uuf".tir.i,
this could be corrected by the qualif.iua t"r.fiàl.'l'his triple method has continued right froni if,"
life-time of {he prophet till our ";; ;;y;, ;;;
at the end ol the study a Muslirn ,tuU"ni **iJget a certificate in which his master would
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give in detail the chain of his own teachers and
teachers of teachers up to the prophet, and
would affirm having taught exacily as he had
Iearned frorn his teacher and hacl been told
by him to be the same as his teachers had told
to have been taught by the prophet himself,

A few weeks after the death of the prophet,
the caliph Abu Bakr appointed an expert com_
mlttee of the hafizs (thosewhoknew tÈe eur'an
by heart) to'rnake a fair copy of the eurlan in
book form, since no additioÂ or suppression
was possible after the death of the prophet.
Fcjr lurther precaution, he orclerecl the com-
mittee to get at least two written evidences,
Tronr among those corrected under the super_
vision of the Prophet for every word or vàrse
to record. Sonre years later, thâ caliph Uthnran
took several copies from the same odcial coclex,
caused each of thenr to be read aloud publicly
in the Grand Mosque of Medina; uihen the
correctness of each copy was sertisfactorily
established, it was sent to provincial centers,
with the order that thenceforwarcl copies should
be made only Irom this ecJition anO âtt conflict_
ing and divergent texts should be destroyed as
forgery,

Ol these copies of Uthrnan one is preserved
and exhibited in the Topkapi Museum, lstanbul;
another, which lacks some leaves, is in Tash-
kent, and was published with photographic
reproduction by the Czarist government.

Numerous MSS of the eur,an frorn the first
and later centuries are extant in the worlcl, it
has been proved that there are absolutely no
variants and diflerences between them, copy-
ists' mistakes excepted. There are millions' of
hafizsin all parts o{ the world today. There is no
differences between their texts eiiirer.

Benefits of lhe Qur'an
The Qur'an standardized the .Arabic lan-guage, The language in whiclr the prophet

addressed to his audience is the same as is
now used by radios fronr Morocco to Malava,
and by journals in daily use. Neither the granr-
mar, nor the vocabulary, nor the spelling, not
even the pronunciation has ever sirrce changed.
The nreaning of the Arabic of the eur,an iJ as
intelligible today as the rneaning of what one
talks today; can an average Englishman under_
stand Chaucer who died only five hunclred
years ago ?

Arabic script was ntost defective in the tirne
ol the Prophet; lor 28 letters there wr..re hardly
15 tigures (distinguishirrg dots being non-
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existant), . The Prophet himselï remedied the
defects and seems to have even employed
signs o{ vocalization (cf my article in Fikrun wa
Fann, Hamburg, 1964, No. 3, p.21-27). A voca-
lized text in the Arabic script is by far the most
precise in the world. For instance HAMID
could be read hameed, haamid, haameed, and
hamid;such ambiguities are impossible in the
Arabic script, For sounds not existing in
Arabic, those languages which ernploy this
script have added rrew letters and si0ns, and
thus any European language could be written
in the Arabic script witlr greater precision than
in the latin scripi,

It was {or the sake of the Qur'an that nume-
rous sciences werê introduced and developed
in Arabicl grammar, rhetoric, dictionaries and
allied linguislic sciences, including the antho-
logies of ancient poetry, not to speak of the
commentary of the Qur'an, the Muslim law, art
oi reciting the Qur'an, etc, Historiçal allusions
in the Qur'an created world history; other na-
tions had national histories, Muslinrs inaugu-
rated world histories. Astronornical studies .

wero necessary for fixing hours of prayers and
{astings; geograplry for finding the direction o{
the Ka'ba ond also the road to Mecca for going
on pilgrimage; mathematics for paying the
zakat-tax and distributing the property of a

deceased person among his heirs. Fine arts to
write the Qur'an, to decorate it and to make
beautiïul book-binding for its copies. Archi-
tecture and enginoering to erect mosques.
Anatomy to slaughter in a ritual manner a

comestible animal, Even books on botany or
minerology began by collectingQur'anicverses
on the subject, followed by iolk-lyric data,
be{ore rnaking otlrer researches, Thero is no
end to such benefits.
Accusations

It is said that the Qur'anic notion of free-will
ancl predestination is responsible for Muslirn
backwardness. lt was this same notion whiclr
snabled the first Muslims to conquer three
continents in filteen years only, and lslamising
them to the extent that after 1,400 years these
countries are still lslamic (tragedy of Spain and
Sicily excepted). On the contrary it is the lack
o{ practising the Qur'an which is responsi}:le
{or lethargy.

It is suggested that one should give up
Arabic script. Some countries, like Albania,
-[urkey, Bengal, lndonesia and Malasia have
already done that, with the result that whatever
they had created in a thousand years is lost in
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a decade, and it will take another thousand
years to re-enrich their language. Enemies
want that we always remain the beginners in
sciences. The "modernising" oi languages
has this result that the writings ol the leaders
of these movements are no ntore comprehen-
sible to their {ollowers. Speeches o{ Ataturk
are incomprehensible to the young -Iurks today;
classics of Hafiz and Sa'di are difllr:ult for
lranians to understand, Even Arabs are chang-
ing the Qur'anic language, and it is teared that
the next generation of Arabs will no nrore
understand their own cultural heritage.

The Qur'anic teaching is so humane that it
alone constitutes a ray o{ hope today in the
fratricidal and race-conscior"rs hunran socreiy.
Catering the needs simultaneously ol body and
soul, it invites hurnanity to meditate for its own
well-being, The past results of the Qur'anic
teachings are a gauge for the presirnrDtion that
this call is not a hollow call.
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